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Independent Auditor’s Report  
to the Governors of The Royal Star & Garter Homes 
 

Opinion 

We have audited the financial statements of The Royal Star & Garter Homes for the year ended 31 
December 2020 which comprise the Consolidated Statement of Financial Activities, the Consolidated and 
Parent Charity Balance Sheets, Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows and notes to the financial statements, 
including a summary of significant accounting policies. The financial reporting framework that has been 
applied in their preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards, including 
Financial Reporting Standard 102 The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of 
Ireland (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice). 

In our opinion the financial statements: 

give a true and fair view of the state of the group’s and of the parent charity’s affairs as at 31 
December 2020 and of the group’s incoming resources and application of resources, including its 
income and expenditure, for the year then ended; 

have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting 
Practice; and 

have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Charities Act 2011. 

Basis for opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK) (‘ISAs (UK)’) and 
applicable law. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s 
Responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements section of our report. We are independent of the 
group in accordance with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements 
in the UK, including the FRC’s Ethical Standard, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in 
accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and 
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.  

Conclusions relating to going concern 

In auditing the financial statements, we have concluded that the Governors’ use of the going concern basis 
of accounting in the preparation of the financial statements is appropriate.  

Based on the work we have performed, we have not identified any material uncertainties relating to events 
or conditions that, individually or collectively, may cast significant doubt on the group’s or the parent 
charity’s ability to continue as a going concern for a period of at least twelve months from when the financial 
statements are authorised for issue.  

Our responsibilities and the responsibilities of the Governors with respect to going concern are described 
in the relevant sections of this report. 

Other information 

The other information comprises the information included in the annual report, other than the financial 
statements and our auditor’s report thereon. The Governors are responsible for the other information. Our 
opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and, except to the extent 
otherwise explicitly stated in our report, we do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.  
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In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information 
and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial 
statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If we 
identify such material inconsistencies or apparent material misstatements, we are required to determine 
whether there is a material misstatement in the financial statements or a material misstatement of the other 
information. If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement 
of this other information, we are required to report that fact. 

We have nothing to report in this regard.  

Matters on which we are required to report by exception 

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters where the Charities Act 2011 requires us to 
report to you if, in our opinion: 

the information given in the Governors’ Annual Report is inconsistent in any material respect with 
the financial statements; or 

the group or parent charity has not kept adequate accounting records; or 

the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or 

we have not received all the information and explanations we required for our audit.  

Responsibilities of Governors 

As explained more fully in the Governors’ responsibilities statement set out on page 16, the Governors are 
responsible for the preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and 
fair view, and for such internal control as the Governors determine is necessary to enable the preparation 
of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

In preparing the financial statements, the Governors are responsible for assessing the group’s and parent 
charity’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern 
and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the Governors either intend to liquidate the group 
or parent charity or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.  

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are 
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes 
our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit 
conducted in accordance with ISAs (UK) will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. 
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in aggregate, 
they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these 
financial statements.  

Irregularities, including fraud, are instances of non-compliance with laws and regulations. We design 
procedures in line with our responsibilities, outlined above, to detect material misstatements in respect of 
irregularities, including fraud. The extent to which our procedures are capable of detecting irregularities, 
including fraud is detailed below. 

Explanation as to what extent the audit was considered capable of detecting 
irregularities, including fraud 

The objectives of our audit in respect of fraud are: to identify and assess the risks of material misstatement 
of the financial statements due to fraud; to obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the 
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assessed risks of material misstatement due to fraud, through designing and implementing appropriate 
responses to those assessed risks; and to respond appropriately to instances of fraud or suspected fraud 
identified during the audit. However, the primary responsibility for the prevention and detection of fraud 
rests with both management and those charged with governance of the group and parent charity. 

Our approach was as follows: 

We obtained an understanding of the legal and regulatory requirements applicable to the charity 
and considered that the most significant are the Charities Act 2011, the Charity Statement of 
Recommended Practice (‘SORP’), and UK financial reporting standards as issued by the Financial 
Reporting Council. 

We obtained an understanding of how the group and parent charity comply with these 
requirements by discussions with management and those charged with governance. 

We assessed the risk of material misstatement of the financial statements, including the risk of 
material misstatement due to fraud and how it might occur, by holding discussions with 
management and those charged with governance. 

We inquired of management and those charged with governance as to any known instances of 
non-compliance or suspected non-compliance with laws and regulations. 

Based on this understanding, we designed specific appropriate audit procedures to identify 
instances of non-compliance with laws and regulations. This included making enquiries of 
management and those charged with governance and obtaining additional corroborative evidence 
as required. 

As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs (UK) we exercise professional judgement and maintain 
professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to 
fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit 
evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not 
detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, 
as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override 
of internal control. 

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purposes of expressing an 
opinion on the effectiveness of the group and parent charity’s internal control.  

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 
estimates and related disclosures made by the Governors.  

Conclude on the appropriateness of the Governors’ use of the going concern basis of accounting 
and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events 
or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the group and parent charity’s ability to continue 
as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw 
attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such 
disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence 
obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause 
the group or parent charity to cease to continue as a going concern. 
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Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the 
disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events 
in a manner that achieves fair presentation.  

Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the entities or 
business activities within the group to express an opinion on the consolidated financial statements. 
We are responsible for the direction, supervision and performance of the group audit. We remain 
solely responsible for our audit report.  

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope 
and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal 
control that we identify during our audit.  

Use of our report 

This report is made solely to the charity’s Governors, as a body, in accordance with Chapter 3 of Part 8 of 
the Charities Act 2011. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the charity’s 
Governors those matters which we are required to state to them in an auditor's report and for no other 
purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to any party 
other than the charity and the charity’s Governors as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the 
opinions we have formed. 

 

 

 

Moore Kingston Smith LLP, Statutory Auditor     Devonshire House 
Date:  30 June 2021        60 Goswell Road 
          London 
          EC1M 7AD 

 

Moore Kingston Smith LLP is eligible to act as auditor in terms of Section 1212 of the Companies Act 2006. 
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES 
For the year ended 31 December 2020 

Income and endowments from:       

Charitable activities 2c 9,988 - - 9,988 8,659 

Donations and gifts 2c 917 1,010 - 1,927 1,332 
Legacies 2c 4,304 55 - 4,359 5,127 

Investments  2,417 - 3 2,420 2,791 

Other trading activities  81 - - 81 109 
Other income  8 449 - 457 10 

TOTAL   17,715 1,514 3 19,232 18,028 

       

Expenditure on:       

Charitable activities  3 21,242 767 3 22,012 18,984 
Raising funds 3 1,530 - - 1,530 1,496 

TOTAL  3 22,772 767 3 23,542 20,480 

       

NET (DEFICIT)/ INCOME BEFORE 
INVESTMENT GAIN 

 (5,057) 747 - (4,310) (2,452) 

Net gain on investments        10   5,077 - 2 5,079 10,879 

NET INCOME  20 747 2 769 8,427 

Transfers between funds 13a 183 (183) - - - 
       
OTHER RECOGNISED GAINS/ (LOSSES)       

Actuarial gain/(loss) on defined benefit 
pension scheme 

15e 1,254 - - 1,254 (951) 

       

NET MOVEMENT IN FUNDS  1,457 564 2 2,023 7,476 
       
Total funds brought forward  152,364 43 59 152,466 144,990 

       

TOTAL FUNDS CARRIED FORWARD   153,821 607 61 154,489 152,466 

A comparative statement of financial activities has not been prepared on the basis that all comparative amounts 
relate to unrestricted funds, with the exception of £360k of Donations and £143k expenditure on Charitable 

Activities. 
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BALANCE SHEETS 
At 31 December 2020

Note 

FIXED ASSETS      

Tangible fixed assets   8 52,083 52,215 53,173 53,251 

Investments   9, 10 97,439 94,317 97,439 94,317 

  149,522 146,532 150,612 147,568 
      

CURRENT ASSETS      

Stocks  1 3 1 3 

Debtors: amounts receivable within one year 11 777 977 800 1,050 
Cash at bank and in hand  7,498 8,122 7,384 8,056 

  8,276 9,102 8,185 9,109 
LIABILITIES     

Creditors: amounts falling due within one year 12 (3,309) (1,716) (3,264) (1,723) 

      

NET CURRENT ASSETS 4,967 7,386 4,921 7,386 
      

NET ASSETS EXCLUDING PENSION LIABILITY 154,489 153,918 155,533 154,954 

Defined benefit pension scheme liability            15 - (1,452) - (1,452) 

     

TOTAL NET ASSETS  154,489 152,466 155,533 153,502 

      

THE FUNDS OF THE CHARITY:  

Unrestricted funds:      
General fund  17,400 18,852 17,400 18,852 

Less: Pension reserve 15 - (1,452) - (1,452) 

      

 13 17,400 17,400 17,400 17,400 
Fixed asset funds 13 52,083 52,215 53,173 53,251 

Designated funds  84,338 82,749 84,292 82,749 

Total unrestricted funds 13 153,821 152,364 154,865 153,400 

Permanent endowment fund 13 61 59 61 59 

Restricted funds 13 607 43 607 43 

      

TOTAL CHARITY FUNDS 13 154,489 152,466 155,533 153,502 

 Approved and authorised for issue by the Governors on 30 June 2021 and signed on their behalf by 

Amanda Francis DSS BSc ACA 
 Treasurer
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 
For the year ended 31 December 2020 

Note 

Cash flows from operating activities: 
   

Net cash used in operating activities A (3,080) (4,079) 
    
Cash flows from investing activities:    
Investment income and interest received  2,420 2,791 
Purchase of tangible fixed assets 8 (1,924) (3,509) 
Proceeds from the sale of fixed assets  3 - 
Sale of investments  1,957 5,782 
    
Net cash provided by investing activities  2,456 5,064 
    
Change in cash and cash equivalents during the year B (624) 985 
    
    
    
(A) Reconciliation of cash flows from operating activities    

Net (deficit) for the year (4,310) (2.452) 

Adjustments for:    

Investment income and interest receivable  (2,420) (2,791) 
Depreciation  2,055 1,728 
(Gain) on disposal of fixed assets  (2) - 
Decrease/(Increase) in stocks  2 (1) 
Decrease/(Increase) in debtors receivable within one year  200 (258) 
Increase/(Decrease) in creditors  1,593 (42) 
Pension expense  (198) (263) 
    
Net cash used in operating activities  (3,080) (4,079) 
    

(B)  Analysis of changes in cash and cash equivalents during the year   
 

Cash at bank and in hand 8,122 (624) 7,498 
Cash on deposit held as investments     8,000 - 8,000 
    
Total cash and cash equivalents 16,122 (624) 15,498 
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1. Charity Information 

The Royal Star & Garter Homes (trading as Royal Star & Garter) is a company incorporated by Royal Charter 
(Company No. RC000713) and registered with the Charity Commission in England and Wales (Charity No. 
210119).  The registered office is 15 Castle Mews, Hampton, Middlesex TW12 2NP. 

2. Principal Accounting Policies 

2a  

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Charities SORP (Financial Reporting 
Standard 102 (‘FRS 102’)), the Charities Act 2011 and UK Generally Accepted Practice as it applies from 1 
January 2016.  The consolidated accounts include the trading activities, assets and liabilities of Star & Garter 
Property Limited consolidated on a line-by-line basis. 

The financial statements have been prepared to give a ‘true and fair’ view and have departed from the Charities 
(Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008 only to the extent required to provide a ‘true and fair view’. This 
departure has involved following Accounting and Reporting by Charities preparing their accounts in 
accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) issued 
on 16 July 2014. 

The charity constitutes a public benefit entity as defined by FRS 102.  In the view of the Governors, there are 
no material uncertainties casting doubt on the ability of the charity to continue providing care for beneficiaries 
in the foreseeable future. 

2b 

Governors have prepared these accounts on the going concern basis having reviewed forecasts for a period 
of at least twelve months from the date the accounts were approved for the group and parent charity and 
made enquiries of management. 

While Covid-19 has impacted the charity’s operations and investments, it is expected that performance will 
recover and the charity is planning to increase the range of activities to support beneficiaries in the near future. 
The charity incurred costs totalling £1.2m in order to protect residents from the impact of Covid-19 during 
2020.   

2c  

 Fee income represents charges for accommodation, nursing and care of residents and is accounted for in the 
year care was provided. 

Donations are accounted for on receipt.  Grant income is recognised when receivable. Legacies are accounted 
for at the earlier of receipt of the legacy, authorisation by the executors of an interim distribution or the point 
at which the final accounts of the estate are agreed by the charity.  

2d  

 The costs of the charity are allocated to the activity to which they relate as follows: 

Care   -  nursing and care costs together with catering, domestic, facilities and support costs 
    relating to the provision of care for residents.  

Raising funds -  direct and support costs associated with generating donations, grants and legacies. 
Governance  -  costs incurred in compliance with constitutional and statutory requirements. 

 The charity allocates support costs, which relate to central services including human resources, information 
technology and the finance team, based on an estimate of the costs incurred in supporting each activity, 
generally by reference to headcount. Depreciation is allocated on the basis of the use of the assets concerned. 

All expenses are accounted for on an accruals basis and the irrecoverable element of VAT is included with the 
item of expense to which it relates.   
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2e  
 Depreciation is provided to write off the cost, less estimated residual value, of each asset on a straight line 

basis over its expected useful life as follows: 
   Freehold land   -  Not depreciated 
   Leasehold land  -  0.4% (250 year lease) 
   Buildings  -  2% - 5% 
   Temporary buildings -     25% - 33% 
   Plant and equipment -  4% - 20%  
    Motor vehicles  -  20%  

 The carrying values of tangible fixed assets are reviewed for impairment periodically when events or changes 
in circumstances indicate that the carrying value may not be recoverable. 

 Items costing less than £5,000, and expenditure on buildings where the cost is below £10,000 are written off 
as an expense when incurred. 

2f        
The charity has financial assets and financial liabilities of a kind that qualify as basic financial instruments. Basic 
financial instruments are initially recognised at transaction value and subsequently measured at amortised 
cost using the effective interest method.   At the balance sheet date the charity held the following financial 
assets at amortised cost: 

 

Bank deposits  10 8,000 8,000 
Fees receivable 11 141 267 
Accrued income 11 145 241 
Legacies receivable 11 185 132 
Other debtors 11 126 146 
Cash at bank and in hand  7,498 8,122 

Total  16,095 16,908 

 
Financial liabilities which comprise trade creditors, accruals and other creditors are held at the Balance Sheet 
date at amortised cost of £1.76m (2019: £1.47m) (Note 12). 

Investments which form part of an investment portfolio are held at the Balance Sheet date at fair value of 
£89.4m (2019:  £86.3m) (Note 10), with gains and losses recognised within income and expenditure.  

2g  
 Stock is valued at the lower of cost and net realisable value. Net realisable value is based on estimated selling 

price less cost of disposal. 

2h 
 The charity operates two defined contribution pension schemes. Contributions are charged to the Statement 

of Financial Activities (‘SOFA’) as they become payable in accordance with the rules of the schemes. 

 The charity also operates a defined benefit pension scheme which closed to future accrual on 30 April 2007. 
The defined benefit pension scheme current service costs together with the scheme interest cost less the 
expected return on the scheme assets for the year are charged to the SOFA within expenditure.  The scheme 
actuarial gains and losses are recognised immediately as other recognised gains and losses.   

 The defined benefit scheme assets are measured at fair value at the balance sheet date.  Scheme liabilities are 
measured on an actuarial basis at the balance sheet date using the projected unit method and discounted at 
a rate equivalent to the current rate of return on a high quality corporate bond of equivalent term to the 
scheme liabilities.  The resulting defined benefit asset or liability is presented separately after other net assets 
on the face of the balance sheet.   
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2i  
 Rentals payable under operating leases are charged to the SOFA on a straight line basis over the lease term. 

2j        
 Endowment funds comprise investment assets which are held as capital by the charity and whose income is 

applied for charitable purposes. 

 Restricted funds are accounted for in accordance with the particular terms of trust arising from the express 
or implied wishes of donors in so far as these are intended to be binding on the Governors.  

 Designated funds are set aside by the Governors out of unrestricted funds.  

General funds are available for use by the charity in accordance with its charitable objects. 

2k 
In the application of the charity’s accounting policies, which are described in Note 2, Governors are required 
to make judgements, estimates and assumptions about the carrying values of assets and liabilities that are not 
readily apparent from other sources. The estimates and underlying assumptions are based on historical 
experience and other factors that are considered to be relevant. Actual results may differ from these estimates.  
In the view of the Governors no assumptions concerning the future or estimation uncertainty affecting assets 
and liabilities at the balance sheet date are likely to result in a material adjustment to their carrying amounts 
in the next financial year, other than in respect of the following: 

The actuarial valuation of the defined benefit pension scheme – further details are set out in Note 15.2. 

3. Analysis of Total Expenditure 

      

Charitable activities: care costs 13,813 1,978 6,221 22,012 18,984 
Raising funds 618 77 835 1,530 1,496 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 14,431 2,055 7,056 23,542 20,480 

 

Care costs include support costs £2.7m (2019: £2.3m) and development costs £0.1m (2019: £0.1m).  Support 
costs include staff costs £1.5m (2019: £1.1m), depreciation £0.1m (2019: £0.1m) and other costs £1.1m (2019: 
£1.1m) relating to the human resources, finance, information technology, pension administration and other 
central service teams. Other support costs include building maintenance for the administration office together 
with pension administration, computer services and other central service costs. 

The cost of raising funds includes support costs totalling £193k (2019: £154k) and investment management 
fees totalling £401k (2019: £340k).  Support costs include staff costs £69k (2019: £71k) and other costs £124k 
(2019: £83k).   

Support costs include governance costs totalling £117k (2019: £108k). 

Total expenditure in 2020 includes £1.2m in respect of measures to protect residents and staff during the 
Covid-19 pandemic. 
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4. Auditor’s Remuneration 

The amount of remuneration payable to the auditor was as follows: 
 
 

In respect of audit services:   
   Charity 22 25 
   Group companies 3 3 

In respect of taxation and other advice and services 14 2 

 39 30 

5.    Legacies 

The charity has received notification of a number of residuary legacies which have not been included in these 
accounts because they did not meet the criteria for recognition of income.  The estimated total value of this 
potential income is £5.2m at 31 December 2020 (2019: £2.7m).   

6.    Governors’ Remuneration 

No Governor received any remuneration during the years ended 31 December 2020 or 2019.  During the 
year, five Governors (2019: four) received reimbursement of personal travel and subsistence expenditure 
amounting to £776 (2019: £1,176). 
 
There were no other related party transactions that require disclosure in the year (2019: None). 

7.    Emoluments & Numbers of Employees 

The total emoluments of employees for the year comprised: 
 

 
   
Wages and salaries 11,388 9,064 
Employer National Insurance costs  1,086 849 
Contributions to defined contribution pension scheme 695 587 

 13,169 10,500 
Other staff costs 1,262 1,620 

Total staff costs 14,431 12,120 
   
During the year, staff from commercial agencies provided cover for nurses, health care assistants and 
clerical services at a total cost of £1.2m (2019: £1.6m). This is included within other staff costs above. 
   
The average monthly number of staff employed during the year was as follows:   
 

Nursing and care 275 240 
Domestic, catering and other Home based staff 53 44 
Fundraising 19 18 
Management and administration 20 19 

 367 321 
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The number of employees who received more than £60,000 in the year was as follows: 

Emoluments :   

£60,001   - £70,000 2 2 
£70,001   - £80,000 - 4 
£80,001   - £90,000 6 - 
£90,001   - £100,000 1 1 
£100,001 - £110,000 1 1 
£120,001 - £130,000 - 1 
£130,001 - £140,000 1              - 

The total employment benefits (including employers’ national insurance contributions) of the above 
employees, who are our senior management team (SMT), amounted to £1.2m in 2020 (11 employees). In 2019, 
our SMT included 9 members who received employment benefits totalling £0.9m.  

During the year the charity paid £23k in connection with termination agreements (2019: £Nil). 

The salary of our Chief Executive during 2020 was £138,502 (2019: £127,345). 

8.    Tangible Fixed Assets - Group 

 

 
Cost :      

At 1 January 2020 36,670 15,064 10,420 435 62,589 
Additions 1,585 140 199 - 1,924 
Disposals - - (2) (64) (66) 

At 31 December 2020 38,255 15,204 10,617 371 64,447 

      
Accumulated depreciation :      
At 1 January 2020 2,913 2,472 4,909 80 10,374 
Charge for year 862 287 832 74 2,055 
Disposals - - (1) (64) (65) 

At 31 December 2020 3,775 2,759 5,740 90 12,364 

      
Net book value at 31 December 2020 34,480 12,445 4,877 281 52,083 

      
Net book value at 31 December 2019 33,757 12,592 5,511 355 52,215 

 

The net book value of tangible fixed assets owned by the charity is as follows: 

Net book value at 31 December 2020 35,570(*) 12,445 4,877 281 53,173 

      
Net book value at 31 December 2019 34,793(*) 12,592 5,511 355 53,251 

 
(*) These figures include cumulative profit earned by Star & Garter Property Limited on the provision of 
construction services to the charity in connection with: 

the Surbiton Home amounting to £360k at 31 December 2020 and 2019; and 
the High Wycombe Home amounting to £730k at 31 December 2020 (2019: £676k). 

 
The High Wycombe Home was completed in March 2019 and agreement as to the full cost of construction 
was reached in June 2021. The costs outstanding at 31 December 2020 and associated professional fees 
were accrued at 31 December 2020 (total: £1.5m).  The charity had no other contracted capital commitments 
at 31 December 2020 (2019: £1.6m). 
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9.  Investments: Subsidiary Undertakings 

The charity holds 100% of the share capital in the following subsidiary companies, whose results are included 
in the consolidation: 

Star & Garter Property Limited (Registered in England No. 7393425) whose principal activity is to 
undertake the design and build of new care homes which will be supplied to The Royal Star & Garter 
Homes.  At the balance sheet date the charity held one £1 ordinary share (100% of voting rights) in the 
company.  The company makes Gift Aid payments to the charity to cover its taxable profits. 
Star & Garter Promotions Limited (Registered in England No. 1990808) which ceased trading on 31 
December 2011 and is now dormant.  At the balance sheet date the charity held two £1 ordinary shares 
(100% of voting rights) in the company.   
The registered office for the above companies is: 15 Castle Mews, Hampton, Middlesex TW12 2NP. 

The value attributed to the investment in subsidiaries in the charity’s balance sheet comprises: 

 

Shares in Star & Garter Promotions Limited 2 2 

Shares in Star & Garter Property Limited 1 1 

Total 3 3 

 

Net income from the trading activities of Star & Garter Property Limited was as follows: 

 

Turnover  267 1,687 

Operating costs (259) (1,638) 

 8 49 
Contribution to The Royal Star & Garter Homes: Gift aid payment (8) (49) 

Net profit before taxation - - 

Corporation tax - - 

Retained in subsidiary - - 

Turnover represents charges for construction services relating to the provision of Care Homes to the charity.  

Apart from this, and the payment of Gift Aid, there were no other related party transactions with subsidiaries. 

 
The Net Assets of Star & Garter Property Limited at 31 December 2020 were as follows: 

 

Total Assets 1,725 396 

Total Liabilities (1,725) (396) 

Net Assets - - 
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10. Investments:  Other Investments 

 
 

Market value at 1 January 94,317 94,439 
Net withdrawal of capital (1,957) (11,001) 
Net realised and unrealised gain during the year 5,079 10,879 

Market value at 31 December 97,439 94,317 

Historic cost at 31 December 78,689 79,476 

   
Analysis of Investments: 
 
Bank deposits 8,000 8,000 
Investment portfolio managed by Smith & Williamson Investment Management LLP 37,110 36,170 
Ruffer LLP: Ruffer Absolute Return Fund 5,574 5,090 
Investment portfolio managed by Sarasin & Partners LLP:    
    The Alpha Common Investment Fund for Endowments 46,755 45,057 

 97,439 94,317 

The investment portfolio managed by Smith & Williamson included listed investments £35.5m (2019: £35.0m) 
and cash or cash equivalents £1.6m at 31 December 2020 (2019: £1.2m).  

11. Debtors 
 Amounts falling due within one year: 

 

Fees receivable 141 267 141 267 

Amounts due from subsidiary companies - - 53 86 

Accrued income 145 241 145 241 

Prepayments  180 191 180 191 

Legacies receivable 185 132 185 132 

Other debtors 126 146 96 133 

 777 977 800 1,050 

12.    Creditors 
 

Trade creditors 509   479 389 452 

Accruals (*) 2,327 829 2,337 825 

Amounts due to subsidiary companies - - 65 38 

Other taxation and social security 309 241 309 241 

Other creditors 164 167 164 167 

 3,309 1,716 3,264 1,723 

(*) Includes accrual at 31 December 2020 for completion of High Wycombe Home (£1.5m, Note 8) (2019: £0.3m). 
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13a.  Statement of Funds - 2020 

 

UNRESTRICTED FUNDS:        

Fixed Asset Funds:        

Solihull Home Fund 12,887 - (380) 255 - - 12,762 

Surbiton Home Fund 13,047 - (498) 101 - - 12,650 

High Wycombe Home Fund 23,547 - (937) 1,521 (1) - 24,130 

Administration Office Fund 2,379 - (166) 47 - - 2,260 

Coaches Fund 355 - (74) - - - 281 

 52,215 - (2,055) 1,924 (1) - 52,083 

Designated and General Funds:        

High Wycombe Designated Fund 2,750 - - (1,521) (737) - 492 

Building Replacement Fund 12,500 - - - 1,000 - 13,500 

Property Refurbishment Fund 9,588 288 - (220) - - 9,656 

Strategic Development Fund 12,000 - - - - - 12,000 

Transitional Support Fund 2,480 - - - (1,240) - 1,240 

Care Support Fund 41,431 - - - 4,963 - 46,394 

Pension Deficit Fund 2,000 - - - (944) - 1,056 

General Fund 17,400 17,427 (20,717) - (3,041) 6,331 17,400 

Total Unrestricted Funds 152,364 17,715 (22,772) 183 - 6,331 153,821 

Permanent Endowment Fund 59 3 (3) - - 2 61 

Restricted Funds 43 1,514 (767) (183) - - 607 

TOTAL FUNDS 152,466 19,232 (23,542) - - 6,333 154,489 

 Unrestricted Funds: 
The , and represent the book value of the 
charity’s properties. The  represents the book value of the charity’s coaches. The 

 is held to cover the expected cost to complete the Home.  

The is being built up gradually to finance the replacement of the charity’s Homes and 
administration office when they reach the end of their expected useful lives. The value of the fund takes account of 
the investment the charity makes to ensure the buildings are maintained to the highest level. 

The income from the (estimated at 3% pa) is used to finance the refurbishment of the 
charity’s Homes and administration office to ensure they continue to provide the outstanding environment which 
our residents deserve. 

The provides capital to develop our new day care service, homecare and younger 
veterans’ homes where we can provide much needed support for a significant number of beneficiaries. As explained 
in the Governors’ Report, the charity’s plans for developing these new services have been delayed as a result of the 
Covid-19 pandemic. 

The  covers the cost of opening the High Wycombe Home until 31 December 2021.

The provides income and capital to secure the future of dependent beneficiaries in case income 
from legacies and individuals declines.  It also provides resources to enable the charity to continue providing the 
highest quality of care during the Covid-19 pandemic. The charity expects income to reduce, investments to suffer 
losses and costs to increase significantly during the Covid-19 pandemic.  In the medium term, the charity’s income 
is likely to remain unpredictable and we consider it likely that fundraising income will fall significantly from historic 
levels.  We do not know when we will need to make use of this fund, but believe it is necessary because of our 
commitment to providing high quality long-term care for residents.   
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 The represents the contributions required to eliminate the estimated deficit on the charity’s 
defined benefit pension scheme assessed at the most recent triennial actuarial valuation (31 December 2019). 

The is designed to enable the charity to cope with unforeseen expenditure or loss of income.  

Permanent Endowment Fund: 
The income from the  is available for the charity’s general purposes.  

Restricted Funds: 
The movements on the  during the year have been as follows:  

 

High Wycombe Home  - 26 (26) - - 

Resident transport - 40 (40) - - 

Covid-19 emergency support - 751(*) (111) (640) - 

Care services and development 43 697 (6) (127) 607 

RESTRICTED FUNDS 43 1,514 (183) (767) 607 

(*) The total grants received from government for Covid-19 emergency support was as follows: 
Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme (£126k) to support furloughed staff (2019: £Nil). 
Infection Control Fund (£306k) to assist with the additional cost of infection control measures (2019: £Nil). 

We expect to spend the  on care services in 2021 and 2022. 
 

13b.  Statement of Funds – 2019 

 

UNRESTRICTED FUNDS:        

Fixed Asset Funds:        

Solihull Home Fund 12,300 - (295) 882 - - 12,887 

Surbiton Home Fund 13,365 - (498) 180 - - 13,047 

High Wycombe Home Fund 22,258 - (757) 2,046 - - 23,547 

Administration Office Fund 2,511 - (162) 30 - - 2,379 

Coaches Fund - - (16) 371 - - 355 

 50,434 - (1,728) 3,509 - - 52,215 

Designated and General Funds:        

High Wycombe Designated Fund 4,667 - - (1,917) - - 2,750 

Building Replacement Fund 11,500 - - - 1,000 - 12,500 

Property Refurbishment Fund 10,000 300 - (712) - - 9,588 

Strategic Development Fund 12,000 - - - - - 12,000 

Transitional Support Fund 5,000 - (2,520) - - - 2,480 

Care Support Fund 31,418 - - - 10,013 - 41,431 

Pension Deficit Fund 2,000 - - - - - 2,000 

General Fund 17,400 17,368 (16,232) (186) (10,870) 9,920 17,400 

Total Unrestricted Funds 144,419 17,668 (20,480) 694 143 9,920 152,364 

Permanent Endowment Fund 51 - - - - 8 59 

Restricted Funds 520 360 - (694) (143) - 43 

TOTAL FUNDS 144,990 18,028 (20,480) - - 9,928 152,466 
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Restricted Funds: 
The movements on the  during 2019 were as follows:  

 

Solihull Home  379 1 (380) - - 

High Wycombe Home  75 54 (129) - - 

Resident transport - 185 (185) - - 

Care services and development  66 120 - (143) 43 

RESTRICTED FUNDS 520 360 (694) (143) 43 
 

14a. Analysis of Group Net Assets between Funds - 2020 

 

Unrestricted Funds:      
Fixed Asset Funds:      
Solihull Home Fund 12,762 - - - 12,762 
Surbiton Home Fund 12,650 - - - 12,650 
High Wycombe Home Fund 24,130 - - - 24,130 
Administration Office Fund 2,260 - - - 2,260 
Coaches Fund 281 - - - 281 
 52,083 - - - 52,083 
Designated and General Funds:      
High Wycombe Designated Fund - - 2,008 (1,516) 492 
Building Replacement Fund  - 13,500 - - 13,500 
Property Refurbishment Fund - 9,000 656 - 9,656 
Strategic Development Fund - 10,000 2,000 - 12,000 
Transitional Support Fund - - 1,240 - 1,240 
Care Support Fund - 46,394 - - 46,394 
Pension Deficit Fund - 1,056 - - 1,056 
General Fund - 17,428 1,765 (1,793) 17,400 

Total Unrestricted Funds 52,083 97,378 7,669 (3,309) 153,821 
Permanent Endowment Fund - 61 - - 61 
Restricted Funds - - 607 - 607 

Total Net Assets 52,083 97,439 8,276 (3,309) 154,489 
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14b. Analysis of Group Net Assets between Funds – 2019 

 

Unrestricted Funds:       
Fixed Asset Funds:       
Solihull Home Fund 12,887 - - - - 12,887 
Surbiton Home Fund 13,047 - - - - 13,047 
High Wycombe Home Fund 23,547 - - - - 23,547 
Administration Office Fund 2,379 - - - - 2,379 
Coaches Fund 355 - - - - 355 
 52,215 - - - - 52,215 
Designated and General Funds:       
High Wycombe Designated Fund - - 2,750 - - 2,750 
Building Replacement Fund  - 12,500 - - - 12,500 
Property Refurbishment Fund - 9,000 588 - - 9,588 
Strategic Development Fund - 10,000 2,000 - - 12,000 
Transitional Support Fund - - 2,480 - - 2,480 
Care Support Fund - 41,431 - - - 41,431 
Pension Deficit Fund - 2,000 - - - 2,000 
General Fund - 19,327 1,241 (1,716) (1,452) 17,400 

Total Unrestricted Funds 52,215 94,258 9,059 (1,716) (1,452) 152,364 
Permanent Endowment Fund - 59 - - - 59 
Restricted Funds - - 43 - - 43 

Total Net Assets 52,215 94,317 9,102 (1,716) (1,452) 152,466 

15.  Pension Schemes 

15.1 Defined Contribution Schemes 
 During the year, the charity provided access to two money purchase pension schemes for employees.  If an 
employee makes a contribution of 5% or more of pensionable salary into one of these schemes, then the 
charity also contributes 7.5% on their behalf (10% for directors).  The charity made contributions amounting 
to £695,202 (2019: £587,049) into the defined contribution pension schemes during the year. The value of 
outstanding contributions at 31 December 2020 was £101,218 (2019: £85,857). 

  
15.2 Defined Benefit Pension Scheme 

The charity also contributed to a defined benefit pension scheme for some of the charity’s staff during the 
year. This pension scheme was closed to future accrual on 30 April 2007. The pension scheme’s assets are held 
in a separate Trustee-administered fund to meet long-term pension liabilities to past and present employees. 
The Trustees of the pension scheme are required to act in the best interests of the scheme’s beneficiaries. 
Trustees include representatives of the Governors and members of the pension scheme. Trustees are 
appointed in accordance with the scheme’s trust documentation. 
 
The pension scheme is administered by an external firm and its financial and other records are kept separately 
from those of the charity.  It operates in compliance with the Pensions Acts of 1995 and 2004 and the 
regulations of the appropriate pensions and financial sector regulators.  
 
The disclosures set out below are based on calculations carried out as at 31 December 2020 by a qualified 
independent actuary in accordance with FRS102. The liabilities of the defined benefit pension scheme are 
measured by discounting the best estimate of future cash flows to be paid out of the scheme using the 
projected unit method. This amount is reflected in the asset or deficit recorded in the balance sheet. 
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The actuarial valuation indicated that a surplus of £48k existed at 31 December 2020 (2019: £1.45m deficit).  
This amount has not been recognised as an asset in these accounts as the charity does not consider that the 
amount will be realisable in the foreseeable future.  In order to reflect the obligations set out in the Schedule 
of Contributions agreed between the charity and Pension Trustees, the charity has established a 

 with a value of £1.06m to cover the balance of the payments which have been agreed to eliminate 
the triennial pension deficit. 
 

As at 31 December 2020, contributions are payable to the Scheme by the charity at the rates set out in the 
Schedule of Contributions dated 16 October 2020, which is based on the results of the most recent full triennial 
actuarial valuation as at 31 December 2019.  The Employer contribution expected to be made in the year 
commencing 1 January 2021 is £264,000. 
 
(A) Principal assumptions 

The principal actuarial assumptions at the balance sheet date were: 

 

Discount rate 1.20% 2.00% 
RPI Inflation 3.30% 3.30% 
CPI Inflation 2.80% 2.50% 
Rate of increase in salaries N/A N/A 
Rate of increase in pensions in payment (lower of RPI or 5%) 3.00% 3.20% 

Pensioner and non-pensioner mortality (pre and post retirement)  Note 1 Note 2 

Cash commutation Note 3 Note 3 
 

1. Based on S3PA table using CMI 2019 projections and an assumed 1.6% long term rate of mortality 
improvement.  

2. Based on S2PA table using CMI 2016 projections and an assumed 1.5% long term rate of mortality 
improvement.  

3. Members assumed to take 50% of maximum cash available. 

(B) Asset Breakdown 

The major categories of scheme assets as a percentage of total scheme assets are as follows: 

 
Gilts/Corporate Bonds 49.4% 48.2% 
Investment portfolio 49.0% 50.0% 
Cash 1.4% 1.4% 
Insured assets 0.2% 0.4% 

Total 100% 100% 
 

(C) Employee benefit obligations 
 
The amounts recognised in the balance sheet are as follows: 

 

Present value of funded obligations (28,298) (27,098) 
Fair value of scheme assets    28,346 25,646 

Surplus/ (Deficit) 48 (1,452) 

Restriction applied to irrecoverable surplus (48) - 

Net liability recognised in the balance sheet - (1,452) 
 
The impact of deferred taxation has not been calculated as the charity is not chargeable to corporation tax.  
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(D) The total expense recognised in the Statement of Financial Activities: 
  

 

Interest on liabilities 532 680 
Expected return on pension scheme assets (506) (663) 
Past service costs 8 - 

Total – included within Total Resources Expended 34 17 

 

(E) Statement of Total Recognised Gains and Losses (STRGL) in Statement of Financial Activities: 

 

Impact of adjustments and assumptions on scheme liabilities  (1,617) (2,621) 

Experience adjustments on scheme assets 2,871 1,670 

Actuarial gain/ (loss) recognised in Statement of Financial Activities 1,254 (951) 

Cumulative amount of actuarial loss recognised in the STRGL (650) (1,904) 
 

(F) Changes in the present value of the defined benefit obligation:   
 

 

Opening defined benefit obligation 27,098 24,766 

Interest cost 532 680 

Impact of adjustments and assumptions on scheme liabilities 1,617 2,621 

Past service costs 8 - 

Benefits paid (957) (969) 

Closing defined benefit obligation 28,298 27,098 
 

(G) Changes in the fair value of scheme assets are as follows 
 

 

Opening fair value of scheme assets 25,646 24,002 

Actual return on scheme assets (*) 3,377 2,333 

Contributions by employer 280 280 

Benefits paid (957) (969) 

Closing fair value of scheme assets 28,346 25,646 

(*) Calculation of actual return on scheme assets:   

Expected return 506 663 

Experience adjustments on scheme assets 2,871 1,670 

Actual return on scheme assets 3,377 2,333 
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